From a survey of market reports from several different sources, PPCJ concluded that the paint industries in Egypt and Morocco are in robust health, whereas the paint industries in Algeria and Tunisia were in poor shape even before the onset of the *Covid-19* crisis.

According to Euromonitor, sales revenues generated by Egyptian paintmakers amounted to \$1.164 bn in 2019. They are projected to increase to \$1.339 bn in 2020 and \$1.522 bn in 2021. According to Statzon, non-aqueous paint exports from Egypt amounted to \$103 M in 2018, while imports were valued at \$67 M in 2017.

Mordor Intelligence assessed the size of the Egyptian paint market at \$854 M in 2018, with decorative (architectural) paints accounting for 72%, industrial paints for 9.6%, wood paints for 8.5%, automotive paints for 4.9%, other transportation paints for 3.9% and packaging paints for 1.2%. The largest Egyptian architectural paint companies were named as: Sipes, GLC Paints, SCIB Paints and Jotun. The largest Egyptian automotive paint companies were named as: Mido Coatings, Kapci Coatings and Pachin.

According to Euromonitor, sales by Moroccan manufacturers of paints, varnishes, driers, enamels, glazes, printing inks and pigment preparations amounted to \$720.6 M in 2019, versus \$711 M in 2018, \$653 M in 2017 and \$615 M in 2016. According to Eurostat, exports of paint from Morocco to the EU were €47.8 M in 2019, versus €41.0 M in 2018 and €37.4 M in 2017. Global Research & Data assessed the size of the Moroccan paint market at €415 M in 2018, rising to €478 M in 2019. Within this 2019 total, non-aqueous polymer-based paints accounted for \$227 M. Notable foreign direct investments in the Moroccan industry include the project of Pinturas Eurotex (headquartered in Seville, Spain) to spend \$300,000 on the expansion of its automotive paints plant at Tangier.

According to Euromonitor, sales revenues generated by Tunisian paintmakers have been falling steadily for the past four years. They amounted to \$72.8 M in 2019, versus \$76.2 M in 2018, \$77.8 M in 2017 and \$79.2 M in 2016.

Data from the National Statistics Office in Algeria indicates that paint production fell by 8.4% in 2018, compared against 2017.
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